
First Name Last Name User Zip Message

Vivian Bull 75208 Mr. McCann is so amazing. His classes are really fun, and we learn a lot. We won
nor band and had fun doing it!

Matt Bull 75208 Mr. McCann is the rare teacher who is both extraordinarily effective and
beloved by students. Transferring him is the latest in a series of slaps in the face
to parents by a tone deaf and out of touch principal.

DeAne Kennedy 75232
Kramer Morgan 75230 I went to Travis for 5 years and he was the one who started my passion for

music. I now want to continue into college and it's all thanks to him. KEEP HIM
AT TRAVIS

Kathi Allman 75208 Mr McCann  is an integral part of the Travis "Success Story".  He is able to help
each student find their niche in the band, adapt his teaching methodologies to
engage and motivate high performing students, and foster both teamwork and a
love for music. He is a unique teacher and DISD is well served by having him at
Travis .

juliana allman 75208
Briana C 75223 I had Mr Mccan as my band director all throughout middle school and he was a

big part of my Travis life, if we get rid of him as the band director it will not be
the same. he is a band teacher, he makes it simple to learn how to play an
instrument. Please don't get rid of him

Katrina Moore 75206 Mr. McCann taught me how to play clarinet and understand music.
Abigail Cartwright 75218
Julie Graves 75214 I grew up in music and know how important a band director can be to students

Jonathan C. 75214 Please keep Mr. McCann. He is a an excellent teacher.
Mary Garcia 75228 Mr. McCann is an incredible band teacher. Please consider the kids and how

hard they have worked under his leadership to get to this point. Please do not
punish the kids.

Marcy Wright 75214 My daughter said that her friends wanted to have Mr. McCann as their band
teacher for next year, so I decided to sign the petition to allow him to do this.

Rebecca Buck 75218
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James Stanley 75214 My daughter is a rising 7th grader at Travis. She was in band for the first time
and had a tremendous experience with Mr. McCann. It will be truly a shame if
he is moved to another school against his wishes and to the detriment of Travis
and its students.

Dennis Coleman 75228 My daughter needs Mr. McCann to keep teaching band at Travis and keep
inspiring her to develop as a musician!

Heath Simpson 75214 With all the changes going on at Travis why remove one of our shining stars?
Mr. McCann has a great track record of success in teaching kids to play music,
and has put Travis on the map in terms of being a great band school.  Why ruin
it?

David Canright 75206 Mr. McCann is the most talented music teacher in the city. He is a key part of
what makes Travis special. He has changed the lives of countless students by
showing them just how fun, accessible, and rewarding music can be.

Kristina Semos 11238 I am a product of DISD and the band programs, and don't want to see these
amazing kids get disqualified!!!

Susan Luce 75230 People work hardest when they're happy.  Reward the hardworkers by giving
them what they have earned...the right to decide where they want to be.

Scott Eldredge 75218
Sally Kompare 75229 Don't try to fix something that isn't broken.
Jordan Rhodes 75218
Stephanie Pike 23831 My niece's And nephew attend here
Jennifer Cambre 75218
Stella Wright 75214 This is important to me because my friends have this band teacher and Iove him,

so I am signing this petition for them.

Heidi zeko 75218 Mr McCann is a crucial part of what makes Travis great.  He is an outstanding
band director and has taught both of our children with amazing results.  He is a
shining example of what a teacher should be.  We do not support his transfer to
another school.

Ellen Drake 75214 My child attends this school.  Consistency in good teachers is important.

Jenia Turner 75225
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Becky Armstrong 75214 My daughter is not in band yet, but we've been anxiously awaiting her turn.
Look at all these comments-why wouldn't we want to keep such an inspirational
teacher?!!

Quincy Farris 75218 He is such an amazing teacher. All of the band students have done amazing
because of him.

Kate Pinkerton 75208 Because he was my band director and he was the reason why we won as many
competitions as we did.

Queenir Randall 75244 Because he is a Great Teacher.
Clay Seifert 75214 He's radðŸ’¯
Jackie Randall 75254 My son is a band member an he has inspired him in more ways than one.

Henry Haas 75214 Mr.McCann was an amazing teacher. He was kind, diligent, and extremely hard
working, and it seems very unjust that he is being transferred after so many
years of love for Travis. We want him to STAY

Chris Bolding 75208
Chris Moffett 75208 He is loved by his students!
Chris C. 75244 Mr McCann cares about the kids and does an excellent job and has for many

years. Everyone affiliated with the school knows that.

Betty Cedillo 75228
Angela Smith 75228
Meeidith Manning 75229
Gudrun vanGeenen 75214 My son had a great experience in Mr. McCann's class for all 5 years at Travis. It

would be a big loss for the school if he is forced to leave.  I wonder what the true
reason is for this very unjust development.

Devon Sharp 75218 It's important to my friend, who is a parent of a band member, and I want to
support her and the cause.

Martha Vazquez 75217 He is a good teacher
Tami Darlington 75223 Mr McCann changed my older daughter's life. He challenged her to start the

bassoon in grade 6. She has now been a 2 year All State band student attending
Booker T Washington HS for performing arts.  Most importantly she has been
accepted and will attend UT majoring in Music Education this Fall.
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Ann Romine 75208
Fletcher Mantooth 75229 Mr. McCann is awesome
Jeannie Canright 75206 I have been a Travis Band parent for five years and have only positive things to

say about Mr. McCann and his music program.

Please keep Mr. McCann at Travis.

Emma L. 75214 Mr. Mcann has taught our school so much in the years that I have been at Travis.
We have worked so hard to acheive a goal that we all set our sights on. This goal
is state honor band. Our goal will never be achieved if Mr. Mcann, our beloved
band director, is forced to leave. DISD has given us hope and is now taking it all
away.

Heather Schambeau 75218
Eva Lloyd 75214 Mr. McCann taught my child to love creating music & that is absolutely the very

best gift a band teacher can give a student! It is a tragedy to take such a talented
teacher away from a school filled with students eager to learn &. who have the
drive and smart minds to make their dreams come true AND make DISD shine!
My family, and my child especially, is devasted that her hours & hours of hard
work qualifying for one of the mist competitive honors in Texas will be WASTED
b/c of Mr. McCann's move

Max Dahlgren 75214 Mr. MCCANN is an exceptional band director,  his achievements as Travis band
director make that clear.  There is no good reason for him to be forced to
transfer to another school.  He has inspired my kids and he continues to inspire
my two kids.

Max Dahlgren

Diana Bacon 75238 We are new to the school and new to DISD. I am shocked that the work of these
students is being disregarded. The students should be able to compete. This
transfer is a bit alarming for a new family.

Becky Moffett 75208 Mr. McCann has been an inspiration for my daughter and she thrives in band.
Why screw up something that has been so positive for our children?

zion melaku 75212 lol because if he's gone then so is our chance to win state honor band
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Jon Bernstein 75231 Kids love him, band sounds terrific, they win awards.  That's all I need to know.

Stephanie Guywein 75230
Aliyah Bello 75227 Mr. McCann is an amazing teacher.  And Travis will and can not be the same

without him

Indi Esneault 75214 he is the best band teacher ever
Barbara Springs 75214
Sabina Bramlett 75214 Travis needs Mr. McCann. He inspires excellence that our students could not

achieve without him. Please don't take one of our treasured teachers away.

Marv Bramlett 75214 Mr. McCann is the heart & soul of the Travis Honor Band.  The parents and
students are united in our belief that Mr. McCann needs to stay at Travis.  Thank
you.

Alison Nguyen 75214 To deprive the students of the opportunity to compete after all their dedication
and hard work is heartbreaking. Please use your compassion and common sense
when considering the damage losing Mr. McCann will cause.

Kim Whitkaer 75204 This doesn't even make any sense.

Why would DISD transfer a respected teacher, who has obviously done an
amazing amount of work with his students to get them ready for this.ready for
such a prestigious honor.  It  would be a shame to let the student me hard work
amount to nothing.

Gina Hamada 75229 This is a double blow to the band students who have been working very hard to
achieve this honor... 1st is depriving them of a competition they have earned the
right to partake in and 2nd taking away a most beloved teacher.

Tad Miller 75218
Ethan Hale 75214 he's litðŸ”¥
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Alesia Pearson 75218 To transfer the band director on the eve of their competition to achieve State
Honor Band is just heartbreaking! Please allow him to stay at Travis one more
year and give this band an opportunity to earn and receive the recognition they
have worked so hard for and to represent DISD so well!

Kenneth Lasley 75230 Mr McCann is essential to the advanced program at Travis - without him the
music program will not be as strong.  Additionally the fact that the kids will not
get to go to Honors band is a travesty.

Sydney Gutwein 75230 I'm not in the Travis Band, but I had Mr. McCann in the 5th grade and thought
he was a wonderful teacher. I think he should stay; my friends that are in band
learned a lot from him.

Allison Levy 75220 Disd should want high quality schools and not try to "even " out every school
with bad decisions like this. Why should hard working smart kids be held to the
lowest common denominator

Angie L. 75220 I have never had Mr. McCann but everyone seems so happy with him and ive
never had any problems with him and i hope we can keep him as part of Travis
teachers.

nelda hernandez 75220 Mr.McCann is a great teacher that travis cant afford to lose.his connection to
travis is very special and there will be no connection like this at any other school.
travis is the only place he can,he should, and he will be at.

Edgar C. 75211 keep Mr. McCan at Travis since students learn, show, and get passionate about
more than just music with his teaching. Please let him stay at Travis.

Marcela Solis 75211 Mr. McCan was my son's teacher for more than three years, very professional,
dedicated, good person and will be my doughter's teacher if you let him stay at
Travis. We CAN NOT lose Him!!!

May Yang 75248
Gloria Giudici 33418
Andrea Lasley 75230 Mr. McCann is one of the very best teachers at Travis TAG.  We do not want to

see him go and we do not want to see the Honor's band get disqualified from
their upcoming competition.  Please keep Mr. McCann.  The parents love him
and the children love him.
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MariaNelda Hernandez 75220
Kiera McCollom 75214 I have been Mr. McCann's student for 5 years, in which he has taught me so

much. He pushes us to be the best we can be, and all of Travis needs him.

Sam Hooper 75206 Because I don't think that the Travis band could survive  without Mr. McCann

Bryan Miller 75230
Madi Haggard 75206 He has been an amazing teacher and director and we will all miss him
Kim Powell 75223 My daughter goes to Travis. It is sad to see students work hard to achieve

something and then have it taken away.

Johnathan Russel 75229 Mr. McCann is an awesome band director!
Bushra Amarneh 75244
Timothy Flowers 75229 My son has a great time playing his instrument in school, and an even better

time showcasing to me at home what his great band director, Mr. McCann, has
taught him! Let's keep Mr. McCann at Travis!

Lynn Flowers 75229 My son has enjoyed band with Mr. McCann, and going to his concerts just
showed me how productive Mr. McCann is. He should not have to leave Travis.

Samantha Wu 75206
Amelia MP 75218 Mr. McCann was an amazing teacher. He taught all of us how to play an

instrument and should not be moved.

Nia Parson 75218 Mr. McCann is one of the most dedicated, excellent teachers my daughter has
ever had during her 7 years in DISD. He is musically talented and knows how to
train his students so that their best shines.

Ashley ONeill 75214
Amy Stewart 75214 Why on earth would DISD move a successful band director against both his

wishes and the wishes of the parents and students?!

Jennifer Williams 75214
Traci Mitchell 75520 This not fair to these kids who have worked so hard! Please do not move him,

keep him at Travis!

Peter Lando 75214 Because band is important to education.
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Olivia Wyly 75227 I have had a couple rather negetive encounters with Mr.Mccan and although his
words were quite unnecessary and hurtful I do believe that he is an effective
teacher.  I agree with Mrs.Smith about his attitude towards non-band students
and the repercussions she wants to take however all of Travis including faculty
(who are all amazing) and non-band students have worked hard to get our Travis
band team to state, they should not be effected by his actions.

Isabelle Gibson 75244 Mr. McCann is the best band teacher Travis has ever had and has contributed to
many school activities including concerts, competitions, and parties. I don't
know what we would do without him.

Amy Gibson 75230 You don't need to move a great teacher who is doing everything right!
Christy Tornelli 75223 This is important to me because when you come across a teacher who means so

much to young children that they find a way to stand behind him and make their
small, yet powerful, voices heard, he must be pretty special.

Gina Stanley 78676 My granddaughter is a student of Mr McCan,  she plays the Oboe, Mr McCan has
encouraged her to improve her musical skills and her love of music. She respects
Mr. McCan & enjoys his class, please reconsider the decision and keep Mr
McCann at Travis.

Bertha Zapata 75243 My granddaughter attends Travis. He has inspired her tremendously in her first
year.  Please do what is right.

Chris Widhelm 75218 We should not transfer teachers who are doing an excellent job.
Camryn Adcox 75229 Because Mr.McCann is the band director of my school
Beth Rainey 75218
Lili Elbe 75254
Connor Norton 75214 Mr McCann is an amazing band director as well as an amazing person whom I

feel Travis shouldn't have to lose. As a participant in the state honor band
recording last year, I think it would be wrong to deny us the opportunity to rank
our progress against that of our peers, and I could assure anyone that the results
would show just how much he's taught all of us in the last 1-5 years. Don't make
him transfer.
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Jennifer Holt 77534 I've never actually met Mr. McCann, but he seems to positively affect all of his
students. They obviously love him, or this petition wouldn't exist. As a band
student with a bad teacher, you shouldn't get rid of a good director if you can
get your hands on one.

Michele Gulley 75220
Myion Hicks 75204 He really is a great teacher and he's the best of the best
Ella Squibb 75229
Bettyann Lasley 75093 My granddaughter loved this teacher. Please keep him at Travis.
Taber Squibb 75229
Cael Squibb 75229 He's the best teacher there is, winning practically every single competition,

proving his lessons well taught, so he should keep teaching with us at his
timberwolf  home!

Riya Reddy 75229
Luis Gomez 75228 He's a good teacher
Malena Lopez 75228
Sherly Padron 75220
Zachary Putnam 75248 My friend told me he was an amazing teacher, so I wanted to help. Please keep

him at there school!!!

emily morris 75208 He was an amazing band teacher and I learned a lot from him throughout the
five years that he instructed me. I would hate for other Travus students to miss
out on his class

Sophia Lasley 75248 Mr. MCann is an amazing, talented band director, conductor, and teacher. I was
one of his students and he taught me many new things. He helped our band
progress immensely and we won Most Outstanding Band at the competitions
because of him! He was a phenomenal teacher. Please keep him at Travis!!!

Dilyan Arizmendi 75237
Loren Lasley 75248 He was a great band director and it isn't fair to the honors band that they can't

go to the championship because he was moved.

Valerie C. 75211 Mr.McCann is a phenomenal band teacher and an integral part of Travis.
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Sophie Hooper 75206 I used to go to Travis and I had Mr McCann for a year and he was a great
teacher, and my friends who had him longer say that he was really inspiring and
dedicated

Heather Rogers 75244
Brian Walker 75225
Angel Rosales 75214
Luis Oviedo 75211 I am a Travis alumni. Mr. McCann was my band teacher of five years, and he

inspired me and all of my classmates to form a love for music. Mr. McCann was
the only teacher I had that was able to get us to be our very best and try our
very hardest solely on his words and actions. He is an inspiration to all of his
students. We need him to stay at Travis.

Josie Guthrey 75225 He is the best band teacher ever!!!!! Please don't make him leave
Sebastian Silva 75211
Gracie Darlington 75223
Aryel Carreon 75211 He's the best we have, we can't lose him.
Hannah Peaslee 75214 Even though I don't take the bands, all of my band friends who go to

competitions love him and I think we all know he is an amazing teacher

Elizabeth Blewett 75214 Although I am not in band, I have many friends who do participate in it. Mr.
McCan has changed the lives of many students for the better and the incoming
students will be deprived of the many opportunities that he offers.

shay smith 75214
Amy Brown 75218 He is awesome and my kids love him!
Max ChowGillette 75218
Tina Vannaboun 76177 My friend told me i should help so i decided to help
Dana Jones 75208 Our children Should not have to suffer due problem between grown ups. If there

are issues to be addressed, I would hope that they can be settled without
ruining the hard work of our honor band.
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Lily Gilbreath 75214 Mr. McCann was an amazing band director who simultaneously made me feel
comfortable in class and challenged me to do my best. He always does what is
best for the band and wants us to succeed at everything we do and is a diamond
in the ruff at Travis and should be allowed to continue to be one.

Caitlyn Saucedo 75201
Snoop Dogg 75229 Keep the band teacher man.
Martina DOrso 75214 Although I do not take band, I had Mr.Mccan in 5th grade. I can say that he

really helped me level up with the other kids. He helped me understand notes,
tempo, and I really enjoyed learning the songs.

Matthew Allen 13648 Because my friend told me to
Victor Alvarez 75214 Mr. McCann was an incredible band director throughout my time at Travis. We

have learned so much and gotten so far with him and it it just silly to throw all of
that away.

Chris L 75224 I have a friend and she's told me this teacher means a lot to her. I think he
should stay because he's a fun teacher and he's made my friend love music
more than she ever will

Axel Mahagony 33167 He's a really cool dude. Looks like a biker. I want him to stay.
Light Yagami 75006 Mr.McCann is a very good director from what I heard. He likes apples a lot and

he's made Travis get many awards. He deserves to stay. Thanks.

Caitlin Pennington 47172 My friend likes the teacher and I like her so, I'm helping her.
Koko Chen 75001 bc hes a good band director and yeah he shouldnt leave
Julianne Tai 75218 Although I am not in band, I am adamant that Mr.McCann always loved his

Travis band very much. When passing by his band portable, I heard the sound of
music created by his students. He nurtured each child to learn and love music,
something that unique in its own way. He would sacrifice so much for his
students and I know he would always love to remain with his Travis family. So
many of Travis's accomplishments are from the Band, and to deprive Travis of
their teacher would be a shame.
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Nathalie Medrano 75051 Mr. McCann is an amazing director that always led the Travis band to success. I
was one of his students for three years and in those three years he taught me
how to play the clarinet and now entering my sophomore year of marching band
I still use all the techniques that he taught me from my years at Travis. I was also
in the band when we entered the Texas state competition and I would hate to
see that the band had another opportunity to go but couldn't because of his
transfer.

Andrew Riojas 75227 Mr.Mccann was an outstanding teach at Travis we might have had some
downfalls but after being with him for 4 years I don't see why they would make
him leave. He made us work hard every day and it payed off, I don't know many
awards we won because of him.

Laura Hebert 75213 My daughter picked up a clarinet for the first time when school started last year.
Since then, she has become a great clarinet player and a devoted band member.
And she has developed an appreciation for music that is wonderful. All because
of Mr. McCann. Please do not take him from the Travis community!  We need
him!  Thank you.

sophie r 75483 I don't take band but  band kids have continuously gone to band competition
after band competition and have won, and I know how hard they work with Mr.
McCann to make this happen

Jonah Portinari 75231 Because McCann is on feel and an awesome band director ðŸ‘ŒðŸ‘Œ
Campbell Walker 75214
Shay Smith 75214
Devin Sanchez 75253 Mr. McCann has developed the band to its fullest potential and should be

allowed to be able to that for many years to come. He truly cares for the band
and how it operates. He dedicates so much for the nmband for competitions
and performances. He is meant to train Travis' band to be the best band in the
nation.

Jack Garrison 75229 I'm not in band but I know how much Mr. McCann has pushed the band and
how much they have improved because of him
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Roxanne Rodriguez 75208 Mr. McCann truly cares for his students and his passion for music shines through
his students. He works so hard to get the students where they are now.  Our
children are the ones who will truly be the ones effected by this change.

Alisa Lin 75001 He was one of the best band directors at Travis...He was such a good leader and
the Travis band kids did amazing at the competitions!!! Literally Travis had the
number 1 band everywhere because of him!! Without him, the band won't be as
good because he was an amazing leader who believed that the Travis kids could
excel in what they did and played

Paola Aceves 75217 we wouldn't have gotten as far as we've gotten if it wasn't for mr.mccann. he's
the reason we out so much time and effort into our music. it's not fair that we
got disqualified for state honor band because of this after so much time and
practice we put into our music.

Joe Hdz 75213 One of the best band directors
hannah r 75208 we should keep Mr.McCann because he's put us through so much work and

we've spent hours upon hours practicing our music to perfect it and get better.
He was able to make us a great band and great students. He's made us work
hard and long to be where we are now. And each year we do greatly at our
competitions and it's all because of him. There won't be another band teacher
like him who puts us through hard work and time and dedication :)

Avery Moore 75214 I have loved band this year and would be really sad if Mr. McCann had to move.
Please don't make him leave Travis!!

Greg Moore 75214 Please keep Mr. McCann at Travis.  He is amazing and our students need him!

Stephanie Moore 75214 Mr. McCann is the lifeblood of our amazing band program at Travis!  Please
allow him to stay and continue his amazing work with our kiddos.

Lisa Russell 75214 Mr. McCann has worked so hard to create a successful band program with the
children that it would be a travesty to force him to leave.
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Cooper Deen 75218 Mr. McCann is such a great teacher and seeing him go would be insanely
devastating! I had no desire to ever play an instrument...but now I even want to
play two! It would break not only my heart but make me reconsider wanting to
be in band, something that means so much to me. Please don't let this happen!

Sarah Zeko 75218 Mr.McCann is a remarkable band teacher, and we'd be totally lost without him!
He has taught us so much, and we can't afford to lose him.

Vivien Allen 75214 Because Mr. McCann is an amazing teacher and is very good at music.
Shahdi Jalilvand 75204 As a Travis parent and as a parent of a student who has been studying music

since first grade, this is extremely important to me.

Lillie Coleman 75228 Mr. McCan has been a great teacher and has helped us won so many amazing
competitions. If he has to leave, our band would not be nearly as good as it is
now.

Michele Wiedemer 75211 Mr. McCann's transfer is not in the best interests of the school or the students.

Kimberly Huber 75244 Randy McCann is a great band teacher and an inspiration to the kids at Travis.

Michelle Lorra 75214 Mr. McCann has personally inspired our children to be a part of creating a
musical experience that has reached a level that is extremely rare for their age
group.   I've worked all over the world as a professional singer.  I cannot stress
the significant impact Mr. McCann has personally had on our children's musical
development.  My daughter was one of five chosen to attend the Music Memory
competition @ The Myerson @ reported his direction as 100% professional.
Please Keep Mr. McCann @ Travis!

Erik Barnes 75229 Mr. McCann has steadily built up this program. Being a professional musician
myself, I have heard the progression over the period of two years, from OK to
wow. Lesser directors cannot do that.

Yvette Sauceda 75224 He is an excellent representation of WB Travis.
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Caroline North 75214 During my time at William B. Travis, walking into band class was easily the
highlight of my day.  I am now entering my senior year at Booker T. Washington
HSPVA as a clarinet student, and I never would have had the skills necessary to
be accepted without the teachings of Mr. McCann.  I'm forever grateful to Mr.
McCann for not only inspiring my love for music, but also providing me with the
playing ability that has landed me numerous immeasurable opportunities even
after my days at W. B. Travis.

Maureen Mann 75218 This band director is obviously doing his job well where he is - if it ain't broke
don't break it!

Catherine Kelley 75218
Harper Jones 75208 Mr. McCann is a wonderful band teacher whom the school wouldn't be the

same without. He challenged each and every one of his students to be their best
and work really hard. Without him, we will not be eligible for state honor band,
and none of us would be as good at playing our instruments.

Susan Anderson 75214 A good man and a great teacher. He doesn't deserve his. Our children don't
deserve this.

Sacha Troxler 75214 Band has been the only place my son feels like he fits in ...and Mt McCann is a
big part of that.

Julie Coleman 75228 Mr McCann  is an inspiration to his students!   My daughter is devastated at the
thought of losing him as a teacher   She said on many occasions that he seems to
really like kids and that she wants to work hard for him.  She has been inspired
by him and has fallen in love with band. If Mr. McCann is forced to leave I feel
the moral of the kids will be greatly impacted. So many changes next year
already.  I don't feel this is in the best interest of the school. Please reconsider
this decision!
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Donna D 75218 My son starting playing sax this yr. under the guidance of Mr. McCann. His
unequivocal dedication to the students of Travis is obvious. My sons's passion
and drive toward excellence,  is a direct reflection of McCann's influence! NO
teacher with this level of dedication, passion & integrity,should EVER be forced
to transfer away from the kids and school who love him so much! Not to
mention, the students loss of op. for SHBC! So sad. He deserves an apology and
immed.reinstatement as Director!

Ann King 75214
Lauren Myers 75214 A lot of my friends are in band and love him as their director. I don't think k

could imagine anyone else in his place.  Without him we wouldn't have the great
band we have today!

Rick Harmon 75214
Ashley Bull 75208
Kristi Bernstein 75231 There is not enough space here to say how great a teacher Mr.McCann is. My

son has developed do much in the past year. In fact, he signed up for TWO band
electives next year because he would get to work more with him. It would be a
tragedy to let such a great man go from the campus.

Lisa Barnes 75229 Mr McCann is an extraordinary band director who has developed one of the
best middle school bands in the state of Texas at Travis. My daughter and fellow
students in band have worked hard all year to win the state honor band but will
be disqualified if this transfer goes through.  Allowing Mr McCann to be
transferred against his will and the band to be disqualified is extremely unfair to
our students and will tarnish the principal, district and school's reputation in the
community.

Suzanna Hill 75214
Kathleen Ekstrom 75244
Katherine King 75214 Mr. McCann was my band director, and he was a real asset to Travis.
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Emily Hebert 75214 When I started band in 6th grade, I had no idea how to play my instrument, the
clarinet. Not a single note. With Mr. McCann as my band director, I learned how.
Band soon became one of my all-time favorite classes. He's so amazing. I have
learned an infinite amount from him, and he even brought us to win most
outstanding at sandy lake!! I was so was so excited to join band again in 7th
grade, but not having Mr. McCann there next year would be devestating.

Robert Johnson 75214 When i received correspondence regarding Mr. McCann I assumed it might be
his selection as DISD teacher of the year. Not his dismissal. My daughter who
has had him as Band and Modern Band teacher is saddened. My youngest
daughter who had heard so many great things about Mr McCann was so excited
to have him as her Band Teacher. I request his reinstatement and formal
appology by DISD. His removal is a loss to the culture and hard working attitude
that Travis stands for. Sad deal on many levels.

Aren Cambre 75218 This decision is baffling.
Wilson Johnson 75214 Mr. McCann is a wonderful director for the students. He brings out the best in

them, while teaching them to love music at the same time. It would be a
tremendous loss not to have him at Travis.

Luisa Sukkar 75214 This is important to me because Mr. McCann is a remarkable teacher. He pushes
us to be the best we can be, and is irreplaceable. It would be a loss for not only
the students, but Travis as a whole to have home gone.

Jennifer Widhelm 75218 Please allow Mr. McCann to remain at W.B. Travis Academy.  He is loved by
students and parents and we would feel the loss greatly! Many Thanks!

radhika reddy 75229 Pleas do not transfer Mr. McCann from Travis as he is on of the BEST teachers
we have had. He is the reason why the Travis Band has won so many
competitions. Mr. McCann is a great band teacher and all the students look up
to him for his amazing guidance. PLEASE MAKE SURE HE STAYS AT TRAVIS!
Thank you in advance.
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Allison King 75214 He is an amazing band director, teacher, and music player. He always
encourages his students and pushes us to do our best. We work hard to meet
the challenges he sets for us. Travis would not be the same without him. Also we
all worked very hard all year for the prospect of Honor Band and for all our
efforts to be discounted.

Alison Teelock 75214
Chloe Moore 75204 because I want to have him as a teacher c:
Haneen Amarneh 75244 Mr. McCann is an exceptional band director who has everyone's best interest in

mind. It would be unfair to the students' hard work to get this far only to be
disqualified. It's not right.

Noelle Neville 75206 He helped me learn how to play the flute, and I want to continue learning and
progressing with his help.

Alex Johnson 75214 Mr. McCann was my band teacher for four years and have taught me as well as
everyone else he has taught an immense amount of information about playing
an instrument, music and such.

Olivia Neville 75206 He was my band instructor for 4 years and he was such an amazing teacher and
he taught me so much during my time in his band.

Violet Wiedemer 75211 Mr. McCann was a great band director and he was the reason that our band was
so good. Also, there is no real valid reason that u have seen that would want to
get Mr. McCann moved. He didn't want to leave and was a wonderful teacher b

Leon Heymeier 75218 Mr.McCann has been my band director now for two years. I think I speak for all
of us at Travis, when I say Mr.McCann has a place in our hearts, and in our
school.

Tia Cole 75007 I strongly believe that letting Mr.Mccann go is a mistake.
Josh Flowers 75229 Mr. McCann is one of the hardest working teachers at Travis who always has the

students' best interest in mind. He is an incredible teacher who has contributed
greatly to the school and it's local "fame." Transferring him is NOT the way to
go!!

Hannah Scott 75229 I never was in his class and I never met him but I've heard  lots of great things
about him. Everyone seems to love him and the Travis family just won't be
complete without him!
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Sally North 75214 Mr. McCann has been my band director for four years now, and he has taught
me how to play the flute. We have an entry in the state honor band
competition, and  if he is not our band director next year, then they will pull our
entry. It would be a shame if we lost our amazing bnd director, Mr. McCann.

Maddie Bramlett 75214 Mr. McCann is the best band/music teacher I have ever had and his class was
the class that you could always look forward to for a good experience learning
new instruments. We want Mr. McCann to continue educating Travis students.
Don't take take him away from Travis.

Abigayle Lopez 75159 Because band is like another family and without Mr. McCann this family will be
torn apart. And I bet without Mr. McCann our band will go downhill fast cause
we want to be tought by the best MR. MCCANN!!!!!

Priscilla Cedillo 75228
Nick Neville 75206 This is important to me because it is important to my daughters. They both have

cherished his leadership!

Sabina Bramlett 75214 Travis needs Mr. McCann and it would be extremely unfair to the current Travis
band to lose him and be disqualified from the state competition.

Thais Wise 75208
Neal Harmon 75214
Robert Portinari 75206 Mr. McCann has made the Travis band a nationally recognized band and his

efforts and dedication to the continued success of the Travis band is second to
none.  He is irreplaceable and I pray and hope that he is allowed to stay at
Travis.  My oldest son is going to 8th grade and I have my youngest starting in
4th.

Melanie Wester 75204 Mr. McCann is an extraordinary Band Director and musical inspiration to our
children.  The Travis Band has a winning tradition under him & is one of the
shining stars of our school.  I never fear, "mom, I'm going to practice my
clarinet" because he has motivated them to be the best they can be - just listen
to them play & that is proof enough of his excellence!
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Teresa Thornburg 75214 We have been eagerly awaiting 6th grade to join the band.  Mr. McCann is a
treasure to the Travis community and it would be a great loss to the student
body as well as an unfair and disruptive change for Mr. McCann.  We hope and
pray that this transition does not occur and Mr. McCann can continue his gifts of
music at Travis.

Deanna Squibb 75229 He's a great band tracher
Mikayla Widhelm 75218 Being in band is like having a another family. Mr. McCann is also apart of that

family. If we lose him, it's like losing part of our family. He helps us so much.

Ileana Cuevas 75214 Because TRAVISTAG has an awesome band and we need Mr MCCAnn!!!!'

Jacob Walter 75214 I'm a Travis parent
Tina Stanley 75214 It is important to me because Mr. McCann is a phenomenal band teacher.  His

students love and appreciate him.  My daughter was going to quit band after her
first year but decided to stay in band because of Mr. McCann.  He'd encouraged
her to be confident in her ability to play.   And, he doesn't want to leave.  Good
teacher who doesn't want to leave and kids are thriving equals success!

Katherine Harmon 75214 This is a baseless and ludicrous transfer, with ZERO regard for the best interest
of the children!  There has been no misconduct or poor performance. This
should actually be a petition for him to be votesd Teacher and Band Director of
the Year for DISD, and for him to receive a public apology.

Kacy Jones 75208 He is a phenomenal band instructor and the transfer is not justified. Most
importantly the kids will be ineligible for state honor band.

Crystal Lopez 75217 This is not acceptable behavior from a school principal at one of the best schools
in the nation! Travis is known for their great band due to be Mr. McCann and
this not acceptable.

amy wilroy 75214
Joe Rodriguez 75208
Carrie King 75529
Andrea Chaney 75208 Mr.  McCann has challenged our kids and made them better musicians and

students.
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Helena Neville 75206 He is an amazing teacher for my student. He is an asset to Travis.
Glendalis Torres 75218
Shari North 75214 Mr. McCann has inspired my children to become accomplished musicians. He is

a uniquely talented educator with a long record of accomplishments.

Connor Wester 75204
John Jungerman 75214 Even though i didn't take band i had him as my fourth grade music teacher and

he was awesome. He has helped our band make it to state and is a great
teacher.

Dabney Jungerman 75214
Terry Wester 75204
MELANIE WESTER 75204
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